The aim of this study was to assess the effect of increasing feedstock treatment rate on the performance of full-scale anaerobic digestion using laboratory-scale reactors with digestate and feedstock from full-scale digesters. The studied nitrogen-containing feedstocks were i) a mixture of industrial by-products and pig slurry, and ii) municipal sewage sludge, which digestion was studied at 41 and 52 °C , respectively. This study showed the successful reduction of hydraulic retention times from 25 and 20 days to around 15 days, which increased organic loading rates from 2 to 3.5 kg volatile solids 
4 stability (Rajagopal et al., 2013) . Nitrogen-containing feedstocks (e.g. slurries/manures, 25 sewage sludges, food wastes and certain industrial by-products) naturally contain a large 26 amount of proteins, which is degraded and mineralized into NH 4 -N during digestion. 27
Subsequently, NH 4 -N has been reported to be the major toxic compound in full-scale 28 digesters utilizing high nitrogen containing feedstocks (Fotidis et al., 2014) . 29
Additionally, the temporal and seasonal variation of the feedstock composition (e.g. sewage/wastewater treatment sludges, while more specified biomasses, e.g. molasses 46
residues, can contain nitrogen up to 15 gN/kg (Regueiro et al., 2015) . Full-scale 47 anaerobic digesters treating these nitrogen-containing feedstocks usually operate at 48
In assays with CF feedstock, methane production was low during the first 20 days 96 of the assays. Subsequently, on day 24 two replicates were diluted to evaluate the 97 potential inhibition/overloading of the batch assays. Dilution was done by mixing the 98 content of two bottles (400 ml + 400 ml), after which 200 ml of this mixture was added 99 in both bottles along with 200 ml of deionized water to achieve liquid volume of 400 ml 100 in both bottles. 101
Reactor experiment 102
Two 11-litre stainless steel CSTRs (Metener Ltd, Finland) were operated at the 103 temperature of the representative full-scale digesters, one at 41 °C (CF) and the second 104 at 52 °C (SS). The reactors were fed manually five times a week (once or twice a day 105 depending on daily feed volume) through an inlet tube which extended below the 106 digestate surface, and which was also used for digestate sampling. Digestate overflowed 107 from the reactors by gravity through a u-tube trap so as to prevent gas escape. Stirring 108 (32 rpm) was semi-continuous with 5 seconds on and 60 seconds off (from day 33 109 onwards 5 seconds on and 30 seconds off in SS). Biogas volume was measured by 110 water displacement in a volume-calibrated cylindrical gas collector (Ritter TG05/5), 111 after which the gas was collected in aluminum gas bags. 112
The two laboratory CSTRs were inoculated with 11 liters of digestate from the 113 full-scale digesters, CF and SS. Subsequently, the reactors were kept unfed for five 114 days, after which feeding was started with feedstocks CF and SS (Table 3) . The initial 115 HRT with both reactors was higher than the original HRT in the full-scale reactors 116 during days 5-14 for the acclimation of the processes. From day 15 onwards, the HRT 117 corresponded with the full-scale digesters (Table 3) . During days 92-211 the HRTs in 118 the CF reactor were gradually reduced from 25 to 14 days, which increased the OLRs 119 from 2 to 3.5 kgVS/m 3 d. Simultaneously in the SS reactor, the HRTs were reduced from 120 20 to 15 d during days 54-189 (OLRs from 4 to 6 kgVS/m 3 d). Reactors were initially 121 fed once a day (five times a week) while with the increased feedstock amount (from 122 days 160 and 61 onwards with CF and SS) the feeding was done twice a day 123 (morning/evening). Due to the differences between the different feedstock batches in CF 124 feedstock (Table 2) , the HRT and OLR in CF and SS reactors do not correlate (Table 3) . 125
Samples from the reactors were taken every week for analysis of NH 4 -N, soluble 126 chemical oxygen demand (sCOD) and volatile fatty acids (VFAs). Every two weeks, 127 total and volatile solids (TS, VS) and total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) were also analyzed 128 in addition to NH 4 -N, SCOD and VFA. Digestate pH was measured five times a week. 129
Chemical analyses 130
pH was determined using a VWR pH100 pH-analyzer (VWR International). TS 131 and VS were analyzed according to SFS 3008 (Finnish Standard Association, 1990). 132 TKN was analyzed by a standard method (AOAC, 1990) using a Foss Kjeltec 2400 133
Analyzer Unit (Foss Tecator AB, Sweden), with Cu as a catalyst and NH 4 -N determined 134 according to (McCullough, 1967) . For analysis of sCOD, samples were pre-treated as 135 described in Tampio et al. (2014) , and analyzed according to SFS 5504 (Finnish 136 Standard Association, 2002). VFAs (volatile fatty acids: acetic, propionic, iso-butyric, 137 n-butyric, iso-valeric, valeric and caproic acids) were analyzed using a HP 6890 gas 138 chromatograph, as described in Tampio et al. (2014) . Biogas composition (methane 139 CH 4 , carbon dioxide CO 2 ) was analyzed using a portable Combimass GA-m gas 140 analyzer (Binder Engineering GmbH, Germany). 141
Calculations
The reactors were fed for 5 days a week, but the OLR (kgVS/m 3 day) is expressed 143 as the average daily weight of substrate fed to the reactor over a one-week period. HRT 144 was calculated based on feedstock densities. Methane yields in BMP assays were 145 converted to STP conditions (0 °C, 100 kPa) according to the ideal gas law. Methane 146 yields in the BMP and RMP assays were calculated by dividing the cumulative methane 147 production by the VS of the added feedstock/inoculum. With BMP assays, methane 148 production of the inoculum (RMP) was subtracted so as to achieve BMP of the 149 feedstock. The standard deviations for BMP and RMP samples were calculated from the 150 variances of the inoculum and feedstock bottles, where the feedstock variance was 151 achieved by subtracting the variance of the inoculum. 152
3 Results and discussion 153
Feedstock and digestate characteristics 154
The characterization of the CF and SS feedstock showed variation in TS and other 155 parameters, and in particular the composition of the CF feedstock varied due to the 156 temporal and seasonal changes ( , 2015) . TS contents were 9-12% in both feedstocks, which is suitable for 158 wet-type anaerobic digestion processes. The VS/TS ratio was low (50-56%) in the CF 159 feedstock, which is most likely due to the characteristics of the industrial by-products in 160 the feedstock mixture. In SS feedstock, the VS/TS ratio was higher, around 70%. Both 161 feedstocks contained relatively high amounts of total nitrogen, 7-8 gN/kg in CF and 5-162 6 gN/kg in SS, while also the initial NH 4 -N in feedstocks was high, around 4.3 gNH 4 -163 N/kg, in CF feedstock ( Table 2 ). The nitrogen content of the feedstock were due to the 164 feedstock characteristics, where nitrogen concentrations of 3-9 gN/kg are generally 165 The digestates from the full-scale digesters, which were used as inocula in both 170 batch and continuous experiments, had TS content of 7-9%, of which the VS content 171 was 30%TS in CF and 45%TS in SS digestate (Table 2) with the CF sample during the first 20 days of the experiment was observed with a long 210 lag phase and low methane production, which were most likely due to the organic 211 overloading of the assays, as the S/I ratio, in VS basis, was 1. Also, previous batch 212 experiments with materials from the same full-scale digester had shown similar long12 representative full-scale digester from which the CF digestate and feedstock were 215 obtained showed stable process performance and gas production. 216
The overloading of the organic matter due to the too high S/I ratio induced the 217 accumulation of VFAs, which caused acidification of the assays and reduced methane 218 production, as the methane-converting micro-organisms were inhibited (Regueiro et al., 219 2015). However, the acidification phenomenon within the CF assays was observed to be 220 reversible (Kawai et al., 2014), as the non-diluted assay was able to recover and produce 221 methane after day 40, although with lower quantities compared to the diluted assay. It is 222 apparent that within the diluted assay bottles the organic matter and VFA content 223 decreased and pH stabilized, which enabled the recovery of the micro-organisms and 224 improved methane production. In the literature, batch experiments are suggested to be 225 With both reactors, the increasing OLR and reducing HRT increased the methane 259 yields; where the optimum HRT was around 10-15% lower than the initial HRT. Inaddition to the methane yields, the VS removal was also increased with the decreasing 261 HRTs in both reactors; thus, the effect on VS removal was not linear (Table 4) . 262
Although the CF reactor showed relatively stable methane yields during the 263 experiment, the VFA and sCOD analyses showed that the digestion process was not 264 stable during the first stage of the experiment (HRT 25 d, Figure 2) , which was 265 anticipated based on the long lag phase observed during the BMP assays. Shortly after 266 the start of the feeding of the reactor, the VFA and sCOD concentrations started to 267 increase and the VFAs reached a concentration of 12 g/kg, of which 63% was propionic, 268 22% acetic and around 10% iso-valeric acid. However, after the peak value, VFA 269 concentrations started to decrease. Slight accumulations of VFAs (up to 5.8 g/kg) were 270 detected after the HRT was reduced to 18 days in the SS reactor; thus, the acclimation 271 of the microbial population to the increased loading was successful, and no further VFA 272 peaks were discovered (Figure 3) . During days 66-81 both reactors were fed with lower 273
OLRs, which also affected the decrease and stabilization of the VFA concentrations to a 274 level of <1.5 g/kg in CF and around 2.0 g/kg in SS reactor (Figures 2 and 3) . The CF 275 digestate obtained from the representative full-scale digester thus had a higher initial 276 VFA concentration (2.9 g/kg) than the SS digestate (0.2 g/kg, Table 2), which indicated 277 more stable process performance in the full-scale SS digester. Overall, also the 278 laboratory SS reactor showed a more balanced VFA and sCOD performance throughout 279 the experiment compared to CF (Figures 2 and 3) . 280
With the CF digester, the process stability was affected at the beginning of the 281 CSTR experiments, as the VFA concentrations increased (Figure 2 Another increase of VFAs in the CF reactor was observed during the lowest HRT 329 (14 days) applied, where the increased organic matter and nitrogen loading most likely 330 affected the methanogens and caused acidification. Unfortunately, the experiment was 331 halted, and it is unclear what was the ultimate cause for the VFA imbalances. With thecompared to CF reactor (4-5 g/kg). SS feedstock had also more stable composition 334 compared to CF (see Table 2 ), where the temporal variation within the feedstock 335 composition was more evident, and was observed with e.g. varying TKN concentrations 336 during the CSTR experiment (Figure 2) . Overall, the composition of sewage sludge is 337 more cohesive throughout the year, compared to the co-feedstock in CF (industrial 338 waste), where the feedstock composition is affected by the current availability of the 
